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  DAILY PROCEEDINGS
The Forty-Third Session of 

The Oklahoma Annual Conference
of The United Methodist Church

May 30 – June 2, 2010

FiRSt DAY - SUnDAY, MAY 30, 2010

      The 2010 Oklahoma Annual Conference began with a reception for families of clergy and spouses 
who died during the past year. (See Section J – Memoirs).
     A pre-worship concert was performed by the choirs of St. Paul’s UMC and First UMC, both of 
Muskogee. 
      With Bishop Robert E. Hayes Jr. presiding in the worship service in Tulsa’s Boston Avenue UMC 
Sanctuary, the Sacrament of Holy Communion was shared, and the Memorial Service celebrated the 
lives of those recently deceased. Bishop Thomas Bickerton of  the Western Pennsylvania Conference 
preached the sermon. Following the worship, a reception was held honoring Bishop and Mrs. Hayes, 
Bishop Bickerton, and families of the deceased.

   
SeconD DAY - MonDAY, MAY 31, 2010

Executive Sessions
     Lay members met in the Boston Avenue Sanctuary at 8:15 a.m., while clergy members met in the 
sanctuary of Tulsa First UMC at 8:30 a.m. The report of the Board of Ordained Ministry was presented 
and approved at the clergy session. (See Section F – The Business of the Annual Conference.)

General Session – 10 a.m.
      Bishop Hayes officially opened the business meeting in the sanctuary of Boston Avenue UMC.

      Organization of Annual Conference - Conference Secretary Joseph Harris make the following 
motions, and they were adopted: 
1. The printed program shall be the official program of the 2010 session of The Oklahoma Annual 
Conference, subject to necessary additions and adjustments.
2. The minutes of the daily sessions, as prepared by the secretarial staff and reviewed by the 
Oklahoma Conference Department of Communications, shall be the official record of the conference. 
3. The bar of the conference for voting, debate, discussion, and other official business of the annual 
conference session shall be restricted to the main floor, without any division between laity and clergy. 
4. All materials included in the packets and materials so related and distributed at registration shall 
be considered in the hands of the conference members at the opening session so that action concerning 
them may be taken after 24 hours have passed in any cases where such time interval is required. 
5. The following persons shall be elected as assistant secretaries: Tony Caro, Larry Gaston, 
Claudean Harrison, Jeremy Jones, Valerie Jones Steele, Cynthia Mayes, Jan Polson, and Marsha Purtell. 

       Bishop Hayes introduced Pat Parvin as his assistant for the morning session.

 Episcopal Address – By Bishop Hayes. (See Episcopal Address in Section H-Reports). 

 Laity Address – By Judy Benson, Oklahoma Conference lay leader. She said Oklahoma Conference 
is following a good Strategic Plan, and our churches are following that plan as adapted for their settings 
of ministry. Together, we are making progress to fulfill God’s plan. We are on the road, as able witnesses 
following God’s plan to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. She urged us 
to take risky steps outside our comfort zones and challenged us to put younger persons into positions of 
leadership, listen to new ideas, and seek to bring those ideas into reality.

      Strategic Plan Report – By Craig Stinson, Conference director of Congregational Development 
and Connectional Ministries. 
 The Strategic Plan has three emphases: Fruitful Congregations, Spiritual Leadership, and Ministry 
Partnerships. We have 529 congregations, and 500 of those presented their plans and benchmarks at 
charge conferences. 
 Fruitful Congregations – Our goal is to have 529 fruitful congregations. Moore-First UMC gave 
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birth to Cross Timbers UMC, which recently celebrated its first birthday. In the coming year, two new 
churches are being formed. 
 Spiritual Leadership – A new incentive by Equitable Compensation will seek to enable various 
pastors to begin new works. The Racial Ethnic Coordinating Committee is restructuring so all the funds 
it receives can be used to start new ethnic minority churches.  
 Ministry Partnerships – This encompasses works with retirement facilities, VIM, CJAMM including 
Redemption churches, and more. One way to assess the agencies’ needs is through the Ministry Audits.  
 We have a plan for true discipleship and change, because Christ has called us to follow him out into 
the world. Stinson challenged us to change our neighborhoods, our world. 

      Board of Ordained Ministry Report – Led by Michael Burkett. Suzanne Davis and Doyle 
Sharp presented the names of clergy approved to be commissioned/ordained during the 2010 Annual 
Conference. (See Section E-Certificate of Ordination.) 

      Wellness Committee Giveaway – Jim Jones and Jan Tofani held a drawing and presented gifts to 
some of those who participated in the Health Screening. Jones stressed the importance of continuing to 
strive for living healthy lifestyles.

 Bishop Thomas Bickerton introduced a video of his visit to the Democratic Republic of Congo. It 
highlighted the work of the Church to combat malaria through the use of mosquito nets. One million people 
die every year from the disease, and 75 percent of those are children younger than age 5. Bickerton’s team 
distributed 15,000 nets to people in one region of that African nation. He leads “Imagine No Malaria” 
for all the Church–a campaign to raise $75 million and distribute more nets, equip people to use them 
properly, and educate them about dangers of standing water. The primary goal is to eliminate the disease 
by 2015; another goal is to overcome the African mindset that contracting malaria is inevitable.

General Session – 2p.m.

Strategic Plan Emphasis No. 1: How are we building healthy congregations?

 Bishop Hayes introduced Robert Parker as his assistant for this session. 

      Annual Conference Council Report – By Donna Heldermon, Myrtle Clingenpeel, and Sam 
Powers. (See Section H-Reports.) Teams of ACC members are conducting Ministry Audits, and are 
conducting online meetings to save money. They are encouraging developing healthy congregations, and 
are focused on ministerial recruitment. They are also addressing the need for justice in our communities 
and around the world. 

      Discipleship Ministry Team Report – By Greg Tener and James Graham. (See Section H-Reports.) 
The DMT board is working with other conference boards on implementing the plans for fruitful 
congregations, spiritual leadership, and ministry partnerships. Cydni Tillery spoke about the Raising the 
Roof conference held this past year. This event addressed “speed bumps” that local churches encounter. 
People from 21 churches participated, both clergy and laity. 
     James Graham discussed the benefits of using the Natural Church Development and DNA Coaching 
tools for church excellence. Contact DMT to get help for your church. 
 DMT also is focused on Evangelism. The Denman Award is given to individuals who have excelled 
in Evangelism. Greg Tener presented the award to two clergy members: to Sharen Hale, pastor at Gene 
Autry UMC, in a rural setting; and to Stan Warfield, pastor at Stillwater-First, an urban congregation. 

      Report by Director of Discipleship with Small Membership Churches – By Diana Northcutt. 
(See Section H-Reports.) There are 336 churches at which average church attendance is less than 80 
people. One-third of those churches have reported increases in worship attendance in the past five years. 
The discipleship director provides assistance for growth strategies. 
 Beginning in January 2011, background checks through the Safe Sanctuaries program will be 
required every two years and the fee will go up to $12. 
 There are many training opportunities available for youth workers, and Northcutt encouraged all 
interested people to attend. 

Healthy Congregations Quadrant A: How are we helping people grow closer to God?

      Academy for Spiritual Formation Report – By Amy Venable. She invited everyone to attend the 
five-day academy at Canyon Camp on Oct 17-22, 2010. Speakers for the academy will be Elaine Heath, 
from Perkins School of Theology, and Native American spiritualist Ray Buckley. 
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    Camps and Retreat Ministries Report – By Ed Light and Randy McGuire. (See Section 
H-Reports.) McGuire spoke of the financial struggles that have affected the camps. The number of 
campers increased in 2008, but decreased in 2009. A new specialty camp was developed by Andre’ 
Stravlo, Camps administrative assistant. It is called Single-Parents Family Gathering Camp, and it was a 
big success last year.  
 Light spoke about a new 18-hole disc golf (Frisbee) course and new playground, as well as other 
projects. He asked for continued contributions for ongoing projects at all sites. The 2010 summer-camp 
theme is “Ray of Light.” 
 Terry Koehn spoke about the new young adult camp, for 18- to 25-year-olds, at Cross Point. Its 
theme is “Know your Gifts and Find your Place.” 
 
 Youth Ministries Report – By Chelsea Riley, chair of CCyM (Conference Council on youth 
Ministry). Riley spoke of the youth mission experience at Skyline and invited everyone to attend St. 
yootz Day on Aug. 14, 2010, at Frontier City. All proceeds go to the youth Service Fund. 

      Older Adult Ministries Council Report – By Jennifer Pasco. (See Section H-Reports.) Pasco 
encouraged churches to challenge their senior adults to become involved in leadership and activities and 
also to develop programs for them. New programs are coming in 2011, and regional workshops will be 
held. 

General Session – 3:35 p.m.

Healthy Congregations Quadrant B: How are we helping individual disciples give themselves away?

 Bishop Hayes introduced Cameron French as his assistant for this session. 

      Volunteers In Mission Report – By Jeremy Basset. (See Section H-Reports.) Basset brought forth 
an outline for a proposal that will be submitted next year and discussed issues addressed in the proposal. 
This proposal is designed to protect mission teams and not to control them, he noted. 
 Jim Jones, a team leader of team leaders, who was recently in Haiti, said he saw the great need for 
rebuilding work there that will take years to complete, following the devastating earthquake in early 
2010. He will be leading future mission teams to Haiti.  
 Sarah Nichols reported briefly on her research about young adults as mission volunteers. She 
promoted a retreat for young adults and a scholarship fund to assist young adults who want to take part 
in mission service projects. 

      Circle of Care Report – By Lissa Wright and Don Batson. (See Section H-Reports.) Circle of Care 
is working with more children and youth than ever before. Child SHARE has placed many children 
into permanent homes in communities across the state; Pearl’s Hope in Tulsa has served single-parent 
families and enabled them to stay together during times of struggle. 
 Lissa Wright expressed her gratitude for churches paying their Apportionments, for individual 
donations, and for prayers of support from across the Conference. Based on per capita giving, the top 
five churches that support Circle of Care are: Allen UMC, in Ardmore District; McCurtain UMC, 
McAlester District; Spiro UMC, Muskogee District; Washington UMC, SOKC District; and Fairfax 
UMC, Stillwater District. In overall giving to Circle of Care, the top five churches are: Asbury UMC, 
Boston Avenue UMC, and First UMC, all in Tulsa; and Church of the Servant and Chapel Hill UMC, 
both in NOKC District.  
 Mark Howard spoke of the residential programs at the Children’s Home in Tahlequah and Boy’s 
Ranch in Gore. The Independent Living Program has served 105 children and youth, and an unprecedented 
13 residents graduated from high school.  
 Julia McDonald, Pearl’s Hope Transitional Housing director, spoke of the homeless single women 
with children who are being served and supported. The families live in the Pearl’s Hope cottages and are 
provided for while they study, work, and develop life skills. They are required to develop a nine-month 
living plan. Follow-up is also provided for a specific time when they move out on their own. 

Healthy Congregations Quadrant C: How are we helping people meet God 
through worship and small groups?

      Report of the Rural/Small Membership Church Commission – By Amanda Lockwood. (See 
Section H-Reports.) The commission continues to offer support to rural and small membership churches. 
The group has oversight for Project Noel, a Christmastime gift distribution effort. The commission 
continues to look for ways to improve the structure of this program. 
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Healthy Congregations Quadrant D: How are we transforming our communities/state/world?

      The Oklahoma United Methodist Foundation Report – By Bill Junk. (See Section H-Reports.)  
The Foundation’s mission encourages stewardship, fostering planned giving, promoting endowment 
formation, and managing funds and assets to strengthen and support the important work of Christ’s 
church. 
 The Foundation has launched EQUIP, a new emphasis, for churches to better address debt and 
financial literacy within their membership. The plan is to help both churches and individuals become 
debt-free and learn the importance of financial freedom. The emphasis uses Dave Ramsey’s Financial 
Peace University. There have been two successful EQUIP training events, one in Oklahoma City and one 
in Tulsa. 
 The Jim Egan Legacy Award honors Christian stewardship and philanthropy. The award this year 
was presented to Glenn and Veronica Cox, members of First UMC in Bartlesville. 

      Introduction of Legislation not in Packet – By Craig Stinson. Items presented to the conference: 
Financial Audit, nominations report, document by the Board of Laity, and proposed Standing Rules 
changes. These items will be voted on Wednesday.  

Service of Commissioning – 7 p.m.
      The pre-worship concert at Boston Ave UMC was performed by the Bartlesville District Choir. 
Bishop Bickerton was guest preacher for the Service of Commissioning. Afterward, a reception honored 
those newly commissioned and their families. 

tHiRD DAY - tUeSDAY, JUne 1, 2010

Service of Word and Table – 7 a.m.
Kay Buchanan, Preaching

Morning Devotion – 8 a.m.
Homily: Mouzon Biggs Jr.

General Session - 8:30 a.m.

Healthy Congregations Quadrant D: How are we transforming our communities/state/world?

 Bishop Hayes introduced Chelsea Riley as his assistant for the morning session.
      
 Project Transformation Report – By Cynthia Mayes, board chair. (See Section H-Reports.) Jeff 
Jaynes spoke of the opportunity to minister to the children through Project Transformation at his church, 
Southern Hills UMC in Tulsa. For eight weeks during the summer, children in the community had a fun, 
safe place to go to improve their reading skills. His community and church is being transformed by God 
through Project Transformation. 

How are we planting new faith communities?

     Department of Congregational Development Report – By David Burris and Craig Stinson. (See 
Section H-Reports.) The department’s theme is “New Places for New People.” Our newest church is 
Cross Timbers UMC in Moore, and its parent church is Moore First UMC. Cross Timbers was one year 
old on Easter 2010. Its leaders report an average attendance of 71, with 52 committed members and 47 
confessions of faith. Moore First has been blessed by planting and supporting the new church. 
 Edmond Chinese International UMC continues to grow and recently purchased and moved into a 
permanent home. As well as many Chinese, the church has members from other parts of the world. The 
worship service is bilingual: Mandarin Chinese with English translation. Many members come and go 
due to continuing education or career opportunities, and as a result about 10 new communities of faith 
and Bible study groups have been formed in others states and internationally. Both New Covenant UMC 
and First UMC in Edmond provided Chinese International with a home in the congregation’s first years, 
and those churches continue in their love and support. Chinese International began with an average 
attendance of 14, and now has 140-150 in attendance weekly. 
 Don Kim and James Kim are co-chairs of Asian Initiatives for the department.
 The Racial Ethnic Coordinating Committee has a faithful history of supporting congregations with 
racial/ethnic diversity. The RECC members have voted to disband the committee and direct its funds to 
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plant new racial/ethnic churches. Also as a result, the Department of Congregational Development will 
add six racial/ethnic representatives to its membership. 
 There are two new church starts in the Edmond area. In the southeast, the anchor church will 
be Chapel Hill UMC in Oklahoma City, whose senior pastor is Robert Rose, and Allen Buck will be 
appointed to the new post of Church Planter. In the northeast, Acts 2 UMC will be the anchor church. Its 
senior pastor is Mark Foster, and Adam Ricks will be appointed Church Planter. 
  
 Hispanic Ministries Report – By Carlos Ramirez, who is co-chair of Hispanic Ministries. He 
spoke of budget cuts and economic struggle for these congregations. Despite challenges, new families 
have been attending services, and a building has been secured for San Mateo at Pauls Valley.

Strategic Plan Emphasis #2: How are we identifying, recruiting, equipping, and sending 
spiritual leaders?

      Leadership Development Ministry Team Report – By Dianne Peters and Chuck Stewart. (See 
Section H-Reports.) Stewart thanked Randy McGuire and Andre’ Stravlo for their help and inspiration. 

      Board of Laity Report – By Judy Benson, Frank Denney, and Chuck Stewart. (See Section 
H-Reports.) Frank Denney highlighted the ways in which they have been “Following the Plan” through 
Lay Leaders Focus Day and Local Church Leaders Workshops. Herschel Beard introduced the TEAM 
2010 training class. Their motto is “Teach, Encourage, Advocate, and Motivate.” Laity interested in 
participating in missions and Conference programs may attend TEAM 2011 classes. 
 Josh Pulver spoke of the need to reach out to the young adults in each church’s community.
 Andre’ Stravlo spoke on the difficulties of being a single parent and the need for churches to welcome 
and support single parents in their communities. Stravlo established Single-Parent Family Gathering 
Camps, and she encouraged such families to attend the camps at Egan and Cross Point this summer.
 Claudeen Harrison thanked Diana Northcutt for her help to smaller membership churches. 
 Bishop Hayes and Richard Grosshans, director of Scouting Ministries, presented the Silver Torch 
Award to Judy Benson in recognition of her great leadership with the laity and especially her support of 
the youth. 
 Bishop Hayes and Richard Grosshans presented Joe Harris with the Silver Torch Award for his work 
with UMMen and Scouting Ministries and the conference. 
 There are 314 Scout troops in the Oklahoma Conference. Bishop Hayes and Grosshans presented 
the Bishop’s Award of Excellence to Boy Scout Troop 88, of Claremore-First, and Troop 168, of OKC-
Chapel Hill. 

      Young Adult Ministry Council Report – By Nathan Mattox. (See Section H-Reports.)
 Sarah Nichols highlighted the ways the council has focused on leadership development for young 
adults (ages 18-30). The council wants to help young adults realize their potential within the local 
church. 
 Andy Henson spoke on upcoming programs and leadership conferences available for young 
adults. 

      Black College Fund Report – By Tyrus Smith. Smith, a junior at Huston-Tillotson University, 
brought greetings from Cynthia Bond Hopson, who is assistant general secretary of the Black College 
Fund. Smith spoke of his experience attending a historically black university and the help he received 
from his pastor and the United Methodist congregation in which he participated as a child. Smith said he 
and many others are only able to attend college through the help of the Black College Fund. 

      Oklahoma City University Report – By Maggie Ball and Tom McDaniel. (See Section H-Reports.) 
Ball spoke of the many students who attend OCU on scholarships, including the new Clergy Dependent 
Scholarship. 
 Ball introduced Bishop’s Scholar Erin Floyd, who spoke on behalf of the students of OCU. Floyd 
talked of her experiences learning about servant leadership through many hands-on programs at OCU.
 President McDaniel created the “you’re a Name Not a Number” scholarship program a few years 
ago, and it has now become an endowment named “The Tom and Brenda McDaniel you’re a Name, Not 
a Number Scholarship” in their honor. McDaniel is retiring after nine years as OCU president, but will 
continue serving OCU as its chancellor.
 As the U.S. economy continues to struggle, OCU faculty and staff have taken pay cuts to avoid 
raising educational costs for students and their families. 
 OCU has been blessed to be partnered with The Oklahoma United Methodist Foundation. 
 Devon Energy is building a new boathouse for OCU’s rowing team, which has 75 members from 
across the country. 
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 Bishop Angie Smith Chapel is bursting at the seams due to additional students from Saint Paul 
School of Theology at OCU, and there is a dream to build a Wesley Foundation house. 
 In thanks for the Conference’s wonderful support through Apportionment giving, Centennial Hall 
is being renamed Oklahoma United Methodist Hall.
 McDaniel introduced Judge Robert Henry and his wife, Jan. In July, Judge Henry, who attends St. 
Luke’s UMC, will be replacing McDaniel as the 17th president of OCU. Henry said he is honored to accept 
his task of being president of “the crown jewel” in the Oklahoma Conference and the denomination. 
 George Warren, chairman of the Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry, presented the 
Francis Asbury Award to both Tom and Brenda McDaniel, honoring their exceptional relationships with 
OCU students and faculty and staff. 

  Wellness Committee Giveaway – By Jim Jones and Jan Tofani. 

Retirement Worship Service - 11 a.m.
 Bishop Hayes led the Litany of Thanksgiving and Passing of the Mantle. The anthem was sung by 
the Retired Clergy Choir.

General Session - 2 p.m.

 Bishop Hayes introduced Matt Patrick as his assistant for this session. 

      Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference Report – By  David Wilson, OIMC general superin-
tendent. Rev. Dr. Wilson told of the faithful witness and transforming presence of the churches of the 
OIMC. They have been working hard for several years to establish a congregation in Durant, and it will 
soon become a chartered church. 
 OIMC is represented in four annual conferences—Oklahoma, Kansas East, Kansas West, and 
North Texas—and will soon have a presence in the Missouri Conference. Wilson expressed appreciation 
for the faithfulness in Apportionment giving by the Oklahoma Conference United Methodists. That 
giving totaled more than $150,000 in 2009.
 A gala fund-raiser will be held in November 2011, with proceeds to help establish an endowment for 
OIMC. 

      Ministerial Recruitment Report – By Jack Terrell-Wilkes. (See Section H-Reports.) Bishop Hayes 
led the conference in a show of appreciation to Terrell-Wilkes for his work in ministerial recruitment 
over the past seven years. Terrell-Wilkes reported the Oklahoma Conference is the fifth-youngest annual 
conference when clergy are ranked by age. He said that accomplishment is a result of intentional visits 
to seminaries and numerous nurturing events. Grants were awarded to Claremore First UMC, Owasso 
UMC, Muskogee-St. Paul, McAlester First UMC, and Wesley UMC in Tulsa, for their intentional efforts 
of nurturing those called to ministry. 

      Lay Speakers Report – By Pat Parvin. The Oklahoma Conference has 967 lay speakers, with 
a director in each of the 12 districts. Lay speakers work in many capacities, such as Sunday school 
teachers, committee members, worship leaders, and liturgists. Parvin urged all lay leaders to become 
certified lay speakers. The invitation is open to anyone interested to attend a lay leader training. 

      Saint Paul School of Theology at OCU – By Elaine Robinson and Myron McCoy. (See Section 
H-Reports.) President McCoy, of Saint Paul School of Theology in Kansas City, Mo., expressed his 
thanks for the Conference’s contribution to the Ministerial Educational Fund, which supports the 13 UM 
schools of theology. 
 Robinson said she is excited that: (1) Saint Paul School of Theology at OCU will have its first 
graduating class in May 2011; that (2) there will be 50 or 60 students enrolled this fall in the Master of 
Divinity program at OCU; and that (3) there are new programs to help educate persons for ministry. She 
announced “LEAD!”, a collaborative educational series on spiritual leadership and clergy effectiveness, 
and sponsored by the Oklahoma United Methodist Foundation, the Oklahoma and Oklahoma Indian 
Missionary Conferences, OCU, and Saint Paul School. The first seminar will be in October.  

      Addiction Ministries Report – By Annette Harper. (See Section H-Reports.) Harper told of the 
request to include behavioral addiction programs, and the request was granted. Thus the name of this 
ministry area was changed to Addiction Ministries instead of Chemical Dependency Ministries. More 
than 50 churches received Certificates of Service for participating in the programs of this ministry area. 
A video presentation portrayed the people who are supported, educated, and loved through the work of 
Addiction Ministries. 
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     Pension and Health Benefits Report – By Mouzon Biggs Jr. (See Section H-Reports.) Biggs 
described the pensions program in broad terms. Phil Ware presented the specific changes that will take 
effect January 2011. 
 Delegates approved a motion to set the Past Service Annuity Rate for 2011 at $592. 
 Delegates approved a motion to correct Part A, 8.C: John Corbin is a Full-Time Local Pastor. 
 Delegates approved the pensions report.
 Rick Kelly gave a broad overview of the health benefits program and recommended changes. 
 Delegates approved the changes to Report No 2.
 Delegates approved Report No 3 with no changes.
 Delegates approved Report No 4 with no changes.
 Jim Jones, who chairs the Wellness Committee, stressed the importance of regular health screenings 
and encouraged everyone to participate in the screening under way at the conference. The committee is 
looking at new programs to encourage healthy living. 

      Central Conference Pensions Initiative Report – By Wendy Lambert and Robert Long. The 
funds with the General Board of Pensions are managed well, Long said, and Oklahoma Conference 
retirees’ pensions are secure. However, that is not the case in all conferences, he said, especially the 
Central Conferences, which are those outside the United States. In many of those conferences, clergy 
who retire receive no pension. In 2004 the Central Conference Pension Initiative (CCPI) set a goal of 
raising $25 million to help fund pension plans for ministers around the world. CCPI has raised $19.9 
million to date. 

     Youth Workers Academy Report – By Leslie Long. She announced the third year of this academy 
is nearing its conclusion. Hank Jenkins, youth minister at Verdigris UMC in Tulsa District, described 
how attending Track One and Track Two of the youth Workers Academy has shaped and enriched his 
ministry. Long and Jenkins agreed that the youth programs of any church will benefit greatly from the 
expertise gained by youth ministry workers who attend the academy.

General Session - 4 p.m.

 Bishop Hayes introduced Amanda Chastain as his assistant for this session. 

 Introduction: Active, reserve chaplains under appointment. (See Section G-Appointments.) 
The chaplains (military and civilian) introduced themselves, and Bishop Hayes led a prayer to thank God 
for their connection. 

Strategic Plan Emphasis #3: Where is the Annual Conference reaching that
 the local church can’t reach by itself? 

What connections is the Annual Conference making that benefit us all?

 Mission and Service Ministry Team Report – By Thomas Hoffmann. (See Section H-Reports.) 
Hoffmann spoke of the many ministries that fall under the MSMT umbrella. 

 Five-Star Awards – By Karen Distefano, Conference Secretary of Global Ministries. (See Section 
H-Reports.) Fifty churches received the Five-Star Award for missions in the final year for this recognition. 
Beginning in 2011, the All-Star church award program will take its place. 
 Distefano introduced United Methodist missionary Chris Henna, a native of Liberia, who spoke of 
her work serving the people of Kazakhstan. 
 On behalf of the Advance—the denomination’s program of second-mile giving to missions— 
Distefano presented plaques to the Oklahoma Conference: for “the highest church participation in 
designated giving in 2009 in The United Methodist Church” and for “the highest amount of missionary 
support and highest church participation in 2009 in the South Central Jurisdiction.” 

     Board of Church and Society Report – By Kirt Moelling. He emphasized the importance of 
continuing to develop social justice work in The United Methodist Church. The Oklahoma Conference 
website offers helpful information and resources; go to www.okumc.org, choose “Ministries,” and 
then click the “Church and Society” tab. Moelling encouraged all to sign up with the United Methodist 
Constituent Advocate Network (UM-CAN). 
 Mark Davies, with the board’s Environmental Coalition, said we are called by God to be good 
stewards and caretakers of the earth through our churches and communities. He declared: Our children 
are counting on us to answer the call. Today is the day. 
 Bruce Davis, Peace and Justice subcommittee, announced a Social Justice Retreat on March 11-12, 
2011. Registration will open Aug. 1. Speaker will be Tony Campolo, and Bishop Hayes will attend.

www.okumc.org
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 Cookson Hills Center Report – By Meri Whitaker.  (See Section H-Reports.) Whitaker thanked 
the bishop for establishing a campaign to fund a new main building at the mission site. She said many 
lives have been changed through the programs available at Cookson Hills, and she introduced Jacelyn 
Christy. When very young, Christy was placed in DHS protective custody. At the age of 10, she started 
attending the Cookson Hills summer program, which provided some stability in her life. Christy said 
she received the love and care she was missing at home. She now has been working at the Cookson Hills 
daycare for a year. Cookson Hills also is helping fulfill her dream to attend school at OCU. 
 In a video made several years before her death, Wilma Mankiller, a former chief of the Cherokee 
Nation, told of receiving help from Cookson Hills Center when, as a young woman, she moved to 
Oklahoma from California. She said she used the lessons she learned at Cookson Hills throughout her 
life by reaching out to help people, just as she was helped. Mankiller’s family gave permission for the 
video to be presented at the annual conference. 
 The Cookson Hills building campaign will benefit by receiving a portion of the Annual Conference 
Offering.

     South Central Jurisdiction Report – By David Severe. He reported that the South Central 
Jurisdictional Conference will be held in Oklahoma City in July 2011. More than 40 years have passed 
since Oklahoma hosted this quadrennial conference, he noted, and he encouraged laity and clergy from 
across Oklahoma to attend. He also expressed his appreciation to the churches for their support of the 
jurisdiction-related Apportionments. 

Service of Ordination – 7 p.m.
      The pre-worship concert was performed by the Boston Avenue Sanctuary Choir. The service was 
led by Bishop Hayes, and a reception followed, honoring the ordinands and their families. 

  

FoURtH DAY – WeDneSDAY, JUne 2, 2010

Service of Word and Table - 7 a.m.
Amy Venable, Preaching

Morning Devotion - 8 a.m.
Homily: Linda Harker

General Session - 8:30 a.m.

 Bishop Hayes introduced Caleb Oakleaf as his assistant for this session. 

      Lydia Patterson Institute Report – By Richard Hearne, LPI director of development. (See Section 
H-Reports.) In spite of the terror of drug wars in Juarez, just across the U.S.-Mexico border, Christian 
ministry is faithfully taking place at this United Methodist school in El Paso, Texas. Seventy percent 
of the students live in and travel through this risky area in Mexico in order to study at Lydia Patterson 
Institute. These secondary students continue to excel; more than 97 percent graduate and more than 95 
percent of those graduates pursue study in higher education. This past school year, more than 80 students 
graduated. Twenty of those earned scholarships that totaled $2.1 million. 

 Criminal Justice and Mercy Ministries Report – By Stan Basler. (See Section H-Reports.) 
Minco UMC has reached out to inmates from Union City Correctional Center; a former prisoner told 
of his spiritual journey, which began because of the ministry of the Minco church. Another former 
inmate told how he attended Redemption Church in Ardmore and there met Everisto Chikanga, who 
introduced him to Jesus Christ and saved his life. A member of Redemption Church in Oklahoma City 
told of his experience attending a class there that taught him how to be a father and a good influence 
in his daughter’s life. He thanked the Oklahoma Conference for giving him the guidance he needed to 
turn his life around. A former female inmate from Mabel Bassett Correctional Center was released to 
Exodus House and is now a member of Boston Avenue UMC. In prison for a third time, another female 
inmate found God, and Redemption Church and Exodus House have given her a new life. A member 
of Redemption Church in Lawton said he was first lured to church because of the home-cooked meals, 
but the Christian love showered upon him there helped him find the Light. Madill UMC has reached 
out to inmates, too; one from Cimarron Correctional Facility said he is a former member of the Aryan 
Brotherhood who found Jesus through Redemption Church. 
 Basler presented the Resolution Regarding Structure of Criminal Justice and Mercy Ministries for 
adoption. It was approved. (See Section I-Resolutions.) 
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      Campus Ministry Report – By George Warren and Phil Jones. (See Section H-Reports.) Warren 
spoke of the need for campus ministries to keep students from getting “lost” in college life. Current 
students witnessed about their experiences at a campus ministry and how it impacted their lives. Some 
continued their faith journey there and some found Jesus for the first time through participating in 
that ministry. Campus ministries provide places for students to worship while away from their home 
churches. 

      Jurisdictional Boundaries Report – By Bishop Hayes. In 2008 the General Conference mandated 
that each jurisdiction reduce the number of bishops by one. Within the South Central Jurisdiction, three 
annual conferences—Nebraska, Kansas East, and Kansas West—will combine as one episcopal area and 
be overseen by one bishop beginning in 2012. 

      Commission on Religion and Race Report – By Glenn Harris. (See Section H-Reports.) Harris 
spoke of the wonderful example Oklahoma Conference is setting for inclusiveness and its efforts to build 
bridges. He announced that CORR has established a Racial Unity Award in honor of the work of Bishop 
Hayes, who is also the first recipient of the award. Harris made the presentation to Bishop Hayes. 

      Commission on the Status and Role of Women Report – By Connie Taylor. (See Section 
H-Reports.) Taylor expressed joy at seeing the gender balance of new ordinands in the Conference. A 
video presentation affirmed outstanding women in leadership and encouraged women in the Conference. 
The Church is doing well for women, Taylor said, but our state is not doing well for women. Oklahoma 
has the highest rate of women incarcerated, among all states, as well as the highest number of divorces 
and cases of domestic abuse. We need to go outside the churches to fix these problems, she urged. 

      United Methodist Women Report – By Kathy Caldron.  (See Section H-Reports.) The 2010 UMW 
theme is “Let’s Get Together,” and the organization’s mission is to create loving communities with 
women, children, and youth. 
 Elaine Parrent, president of the South-OKC District UMW, was recently commissioned as a 
deaconess, a laity role of ministry in the Church. The commissioning service was held in St. Louis, Mo., 
just prior to the quadrennial UMW Assembly in that city.
 Caldron also told about a destitute woman whose family received much-needed dental care and 
other support from Neighborhood Services Organization (NSO) in Oklahoma City. NSO is a special 
project of the Women’s Division of the General Board of Global Ministries.  

      United Methodist Men Report – By Jack Parsons. Parsons announced that several churches are 
starting new UMM groups. 
 The General Secretary of the denomination’s Commission on UMMen has asked chapters to 
contribute $1,000 per Conference to help staff a suicide hotline. Oklahoma UMMen has raised $600 thus 
far, Parsons said.
 Carl young introduced Warren Neff, who is Bartlesville District president of UMMen, and honored 
him as a Fellow of the Society of John Wesley. The national award is given through The United Methodist 
Men Foundation.  

      Archives and History Report – By Jerry Gill and Christina Wolf. Gill presented the report. Wolf 
reported that the fifth floor of the library building at OCU, where the Oklahoma Conference archives are 
housed, was being renovated. 
 Archives and History will help local churches through training workshops. 

      Committee on Nominations Report – By Darrell Cates. (See Section C-Boards, Councils, 
Commissions.) Cates presented the report, with a few changes. Editorial changes will be made by 
Conference staff. Delegates voted to approve the report. 

General Session - 10:25 a.m.

 Bishop Hayes introduced Joe Harris as his assistant for this session. 
 
 Standing Rules Report – By Craig Stinson. (See Section K-Standing Rules.) Stinson presented the 
report, with its changes, and delegates voted to approve it. 

      Treasurer’s Report – By Brian Bakeman, Conference treasurer. (See Section H-Reports.) Bakeman 
presented the 2009 Audit. He said Oklahoma continues to be the U.S. annual conference that pays the 
highest percentage of Apportionments. 
 Bakeman recommended approval of the audit. It was approved. 
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 Conference Board of Trustees – By Kurt Glassco. (See Section H-Reports.) Charles Hull presented 
the Ministry Protection Report. The UMPACT premium for 2010 increased by only 3 percent, instead of 
the anticipated 6 percent. 
 Glassco presented the Guidelines for approval. It was approved.
 Glassco presented the List of Activities for approval. It was approved.
 Glassco presented the Ministry Protection report for approval. It was approved.
 Glassco presented the following resolutions for adoption. (See Section I-Resolutions.)
  The “Resolution for Discontinuance and Abandonment of the Wann UMC” (Bartlesville 
District) was approved.
  The “Resolution for Discontinuance and Abandonment of the Loco UMC” (Ardmore District) 
was approved. 
  The “Resolution for Discontinuance and Abandonment of the Oilton UMC” (Stillwater 
District) was approved.
   
     Commission on Equitable Compensation Report – By Bruce Brotherton. (See Section H-Reports.)
 Brotherton presented Schedule of Minimum Compensation Item 1 for approval. It was approved.
 Brotherton presented Schedule of Minimum Compensation Item 2 for approval. It was approved. 
 Brotherton presented Requirements Necessary to Qualify for New Church Start Assistance for 
approval. It was approved.
 Brotherton presented Ministers’ Moving Expense Fund for approval. It was approved. 
 Bishop Hayes urged clergy and laity to study the Parsonage Standards carefully and follow the 
recommendations.
 Brotherton presented the entire report for approval. It was approved. 

      The Upper Room Report – By Tom Albin, an Oklahoma clergyman who is dean of the chapel for 
The Upper Room in Nashville. Albin invited anyone to submit a devotional for publication in the Upper 
Room devotional guide.
 In a video presentation, a soldier thanked his home church for sending him the Upper Room while 
he was deployed. Publisher Sarah Wilke highlighted the ministry impact of the booklet through common 
unity in prayer. The Upper Room is celebrating its 75th year in 2010, when the 1 billionth copy will be 
published. Albin urged Conference members to give away copies when they visit prisoners and people 
housed in shelters due to domestic violence.  
 
 Project update   – Rob Harris of Pryor announced more than $14,000 was raised to provide 
wheelchairs for people served by Manos Juntas Mexico through “Make A Change Pentecos,” a VIM 
fund-raising effort.
 
 Pending Legislation – By Craig Stinson, on behalf of the Board of Laity. He presented for approval 
the Affirmation of Standing Rules 1.C General and Jurisdictional Elections. It was approved. 

 Wellness Committee Giveaway - Jim Jones and Jan Tofani. 

General Session - 2 p.m.

 Lydia Patterson Institute – In a special appearance, LPI President Socorro de Anda thanked the 
Conference for its support, giving students opportunities to attend high school in a safe environment and 
also helping them financially to attend college. 

      Council on Finance and Administration Report – By Tom Junk. (See Section H-Reports.) Junk 
presented the Annual Conference Budget for 2011 for approval. It was approved. 
 Connie Gibson gave a brief overview of the new Ministry Audit Report form and supplement, 
which are due by Aug. 1, 2010. 
 Junk presented the full report for adoption. It was approved.

      Restore Hope Ministry Report – By Larry Johnson. (See Section H-Reports.) Johnson announced 
the George Kaiser Family Foundation donated $50,000 to Restore Hope. The Foundation then issued 
a $50,000 matching grant challenge. If the funding challenge is met by year’s end, Restore Hope will 
receive a total of $150,000. Restore Hope ministries is committed to offer food, clothing, shelter, love, 
and support day after day. 

      Mount Sequoyah Retreat and Conference Center Report – By John Altland. (See Section 
H-Reports.) A video presentation highlighted the training, leadership institutes, and retreat opportunities 
available annually on the mountain in Arkansas. The center is approaching its 90th anniversary. 
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      Ad Hoc Committee Report on Annual Conference – By Nathan Mattox and Sarah Nichols. 
Nichols told of the ideas from the committee to shorten Annual Conference and make it more accessible 
to everyone. Mattox thanked the Conference and committee for the opportunity to share ideas and 
suggestions. 

      Constitutional Amendments Report – By Joe Harris. He introduced a slide presentation showing 
the results of worldwide voting by UM conference delegates during the past year on proposed amendments 
to the denomination’s Constitution. Among 32 proposals, five were approved.
 
 Live Streaming Update – Joe Harris reported the online live broadcast of Annual Conference had 
registered 2,670 “hits” (viewings) through Tuesday’s sessions. He said this Internet communications tool 
will continue to be used for future annual conferences, as well as for the 2012 South Central Jurisdictional 
Conference, which will be hosted by Oklahoma. 

      Department of Communications Report – By Shari Goodwin and Joe Harris. (See Section 
H-Reports.) Harris expressed joy in serving as director of Communications and working with Goodwin, 
who chairs the board of the Department of Communications. 
 Goodwin spoke of the great partnership between the Department and UMR Communications, the 
Dallas-based publishing organization that prints the combined Oklahoma United Methodist Contact and  
United Methodist Reporter newspaper. Goodwin introduced UMR’s new CEO, Bob Mathews.    
 The department’s report was presented on video, as a suggested model for other groups’ reports. 
The video highlighted the Conference website (www.okumc.org), web conferencing (Adobe Connect), 
the Contact Digest (a free electronic version of the Contact newspaper, distributed by email), and the 
“Oklahoma United Methodist Communications” page on Facebook. 
  
      Voting Machine Demonstration – By Joe Harris. A “test run” of voting equipment was conducted 
in preparation for the election of General and Jurisdictional Conference delegates at the 2011 Oklahoma 
Annual Conference. Hand-held voting devices were passed out and used in a practice session to help 
people become familiar with the machines and voting process. Mike Vinup, vice-president of IML 
International, led the demonstration. Harris said a video demonstration also will be posted online.  

      Motion to Receive Printed Reports – Harris moved that any printed reports not yet acted upon be 
accepted as official reports of the conference. The motion was approved. 
 Harris extended special thanks to his staff and the staff of Boston Avenue UMC for their work. He 
also thanked GNTV Media Ministry, led by David Wood, for the multimedia production work during the 
annual conference. Harris thanked the assistant secretaries and the tellers. 
 Bishop Hayes thanked the conference Worship Committee and the Boston Avenue staff, and in 
particular Wendy Lambert and Bill Crowell, for the important work they undertake that makes the 
conference run smoothly. Bishop Hayes also thanked the youth delegates for their attendance. 

      Invitation to 2011 Annual Conference Site – Robert Long, along with Robert Henry, offered to 
host the 2011 Annual Conference in Oklahoma City at St. Luke’s UMC and Oklahoma City University. 
The invitation was accepted.

 The 2010 Annual Conference session was adjourned at 3:40 p.m.

Service of Sending Forth - 4 p.m.
      The service was led by Judy Benson. Bishop Hayes delivered the message, and the Cabinet members 
read the changes in clergy appointments. (See Section G-Appointments.) 

www.okumc.org
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CERTIFICATION OF ORDINATION

     This is to certify that in Tulsa, Oklahoma, on the 31st day of May, 2010, I commissioned, 
under the election of the Oklahoma Conference of The United Methodist Church, the 
following Deacons: yvonne Marie Buchanan, Barbara A. Fyffe, Rose Marie LeRoy, Paul 
Dean Staat. 

     On the 31st day of May, 2010, I commissioned, under the election of the Oklahoma 
Conference of The United Methodist Church, the following Elders: Josue Araujo, Everisto 
Chikanga, Michael Frazier, Linda Lusnia, Sandra Reeves Shepherd, Adam James Ricks, 
and Tiffany Ann Smith. 

     On the 1st day of June, 2010, I ordained, under the election of the Oklahoma Conference of 
The United Methodist Church, the following Deacons: Harriet Leigh Kemp and Christopher 
Tate. 

     On the 1st day of June, 2010, I ordained, under the election of the Oklahoma Conference 
of The United Methodist Church, the following elders: Derrek Belase, D. Taud Boatman,  
Kyle Clark, Pamela Cottrill, Brandon Blake Dollarhite, Claudia L. Lovelace, Wendi Elizabeth 
Neal, Rachel Anne Parrott, Jennifer R. Pasco, Jeremy D. Smith, and Fuxia Wang. 

     On the 1st day of Junes, 2010, I recognized David Ashley Mercer as a Provisional Elder 
of the Oklahoma Conference of The United Methodist Church. 

         

    
A Bishop of The United Methodist Church

OFFICIAL CERTIFICATION

     The foregoing proceedings, with reports herein published, were adopted by the Oklahoma 
Conference of The United Methodist Church at its forty-third Annual Session, held in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, May 30 - June 2, 2010, as the official record, and we hereby certify that they 
are correct.

              

  
A Bishop of The United Methodist Church                             Secretary of the Annual Conference


